Birnessite minerals are layer-type manganese oxides characterized by large surface areas, 19 the presence of cation vacancy sites and varying amounts of structural and adsorbed Mn(III). In 20 this study, we identify the conditions that favor trace metal adsorption on the edge surfaces of 21 birnessite nanoparticles by using Ni as a probe ion for Ni K-edge extended X-ray absorption fine 22 structure (EXAFS) spectroscopy and geometry optimizations based on density function theory 23 (DFT). In δ-MnO 2 nanoparticles free of Mn(II,III) at pH 6.6, Ni was adsorbed primarily at 24 at the nanoparticle edges also changed the architecture of the DES complex, causing the Ni 30 octahedra to adsorb onto the cavity formed between two Mn(III) octahedra at the particle edges. 31
at the nanoparticle edges also changed the architecture of the DES complex, causing the Ni 30 octahedra to adsorb onto the cavity formed between two Mn(III) octahedra at the particle edges. 31
The EXAFS-derived Ni-Mn interatomic distances of 3.01 -3.05 Å for this "flipped" Ni-DES 32 complex were in excellent agreement with those obtained by DFT geometry optimization. Edge 33 surfaces on birnessite nanoparticles have a lower affinity for trace metals than vacancy sites, but 34 have a moderate sorption capacity (ca. 0.14 mol Ni mol -1 Mn at vacancies vs. 0.06 mol Ni mol -1
35
Mn at edge surfaces). Finally, although Mn(III) increases the relative proportion of Ni adsorbed 36 at particle edges by blocking sorption sites on the basal surface, the overall sorption capacity of 37 the mineral diminishes significantly. 38 39
INTRODUCTION 40
Birnessite (layer-type MnO 2 ) minerals undergo strong adsorption reactions with trace 41 metals due to their large specific surface area and negative surface charge (Post, 1999 proportion of sorption sites at particle edges increases with increasing specific surface area, the 55 edge surfaces of these nanoparticles can contribute significantly to trace metal sorption. 56 Villalobos et al. (2005) found a linear correlation between Pb surface excess and specific surface 57 area, with an analysis of extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) spectra indicating 58 that 50 -75 % of adsorbed Pb was located at particle edges. 59
The presence of Mn(III) also may influence the extent to which particle edges participate 60 in trace metal sorption reactions. Recent structural models for δ-MnO 2 , a synthetic analog of 61 optimizations based on density functional theory (DFT) show that DES is the 74 preferred coordination for Pb, but the protonation of the mineral surface and the hydration state 75 of the adsorbing metal cation can influence the adsorbate structure. For Ni sorption on hexagonal 76 birnessite, only the DCS species has been reported Yin et al., 2012) . The 77 Ni-DCS species was inferred from a decrease in the number of Mn neighbors near 3.5 Å, the 78 interatomic distance diagnostic of triple-corner-sharing surface complexes at vacancy sites (TCS, 79 Fig. 1a) . Overlap in the metal-Mn interatomic distance of DCS and TCS complexes has been 80 observed for geometry-optimized Pb surface complexes . If structural 81 parameters for surface complexes at particle edges overlap with those for surface complexes at 82 vacancy sites, it becomes difficult to assign the coordination geometry based on interatomic 83 distances alone. 84
In the current study, we aim to clarify the mechanisms of trace metal sorption at particle 85 edges on hexagonal birnessite. Of the trace metals of interest, including Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn and 86 Pb, only Ni is both redox-inactive and shows only symmetric octahedral coordination. These 87 chemical properties facilitate the interpretation of spectroscopic data, thus making Ni the probe 88 metal of choice for this study. We follow a synergistic experimental-computational approach that 89 combines chemical measurements, EXAFS spectroscopy, and DFT geometry optimizations to 90 investigate the mechanisms of Ni sorption by δ-MnO 2 , a Mn(III)-rich δ-MnO 2, and triclinic 91 birnessite at pH 6.6. The large specific surface area of δ-MnO 2 provides ample edge surfaces for 92 metal sorption, whereas the Mn(III)-rich δ-MnO 2 sample allowed us to examine the role of 93
Mn(III) without a major change in specific surface area, unlike previous studies (Wang et al., 94 2012; Villalobos et al., 2014) . In addition, using triclinic birnessite (TcBi) as a sorbent, we could 95 compare the structure of Ni surface complexes in a Mn(III)-rich birnessite which has no vacancy 96 sites (Lanson et al., 2002a) . We used EXAFS spectroscopy to probe the average bonding 97 environment of Ni and estimate its distribution between different surface sites. The DFT 98 calculations allowed us to determine the structural parameters for variety of surface complexes at 99 the edges and to investigate the effects of protonation and Mn(III) on their structural parameters, 100 which in turn helped to constrain our interpretation of the Ni K-edge EXAFS spectra. 101 102
MATERIALS AND METHODS 103

Materials 104
All solutions were prepared using ultrapure water with a resistivity of 18.2 MΩ·cm 105 (LaboStar, Siemens) and A.C.S. reagent-grade chemicals. The synthesis and characterization of 106 the δ-MnO 2 powder used in this study is described elsewhere (Duckworth and Sposito, 2007) . 107 Synthetic δ-MnO 2 may have varying amounts of lower-valent Mn in its structure, resulting in an 108 average manganese oxidation number (AMON) < 4.0 that can arise from synthesis conditions 109 (Wang et al., 2012) , solution pH (Manceau et al., 2013) , or aging of the mineral in aqueous 110 suspension (Villalobos et al., 2003) . In this study, we equilibrated δ-MnO 2 (AMON = 4.01 ± 111 0.05) in a 10 mM NaCl and 10 mM HEPES buffer solution to produce a Mn(III)-rich δ-MnO 2 112 with AMON = 3.65 ± 0.05. The fractions of Mn(II) and Mn(III) in the solid were determined to 113 be 2 ± 1 % and 34 ± 1 %, respectively, using pyrophosphate extractions (see Electronic Annex). 114
Although HEPES belongs to the Good's buffers that are considered inert and thus widely used to 115 control pH (Good et al., 1966) , the piperazine-ring group in the HEPES molecule can act as an 116 electron donor to Mn(IV) (Buchholz et 
Sorption experiments 126
Sorption experiments with δ-MnO 2 and Mn III _δ-MnO 2 were conducted at pH 6.6, with 127 pH maintained constant using a pH STAT (Metrohm) or HEPES buffer (Fisher Scientific). The 128 δ-MnO 2 powder was ground using an agate mortar and pestle and resuspended in either 10 mM 129 NaCl (for sorption experiments on δ-MnO 2 ) or 10 mM NaCl and 10 mM HEPES buffer (for 130 sorption experiments on Mn III _δ-MnO 2 ) to achieve a total Mn concentration of 5.7 mM. The 131 mineral suspension was sonicated for one hour (Bransonic 3510 Ultrasonic Cleaner). For pH-132 STAT experiments (δ-MnO 2 ), after sonication, 80 mL of the suspension were transferred to a 133 titration vessel on a stir plate and the pH was adjusted to 6.6 by addition of 50 mM HCl. The 134 mineral suspension was equilibrated at pH 6.6 for 30 -60 min, after which an aliquot of 40 mM 135
NiCl 2 was added to achieve an initial Ni concentration between 0 and 1400 µM. In all 136 experiments, the Ni concentrations were below the solubility limit of α-Ni(OH) 2 . After Ni 137 addition, the suspension pH dropped to about pH 5.5; the pH was re-adjusted using 50 mM 138
NaOH and maintained at pH 6.6 for 48 h. For the HEPES-buffered experiments (Mn Table 1 are reported as the mean and standard 187 deviation of triplicate measurements; the standard deviations ranged from ±0.04 to ±0.05, which 188 is consistent with the uncertainties reported previously for this method (Grangeon et al., 2012) . 189
The AMON values of unreacted (dry) and wet δ-MnO 2 were both close to 4.0, indicating that 190 neither the filter membrane nor residual water influenced the determination of the AMON. 191
X-ray absorption spectroscopy 192
Samples used for XAS, prepared as described in Section 2.2, are listed in Table 2 . Nickel 193 surface loadings were selected to span the 6 to 11 % (mol vacancy mol Data reduction and analysis of X-ray absorption spectra were performed in SIXPACK 209 (Webb, 2005) , which is built on the IFEFFIT engine (Newville, 2001 ). Replicate scans were 210 aligned to a common energy scale and averaged. The averaged X-ray absorption spectra were 211 background-subtracted and normalized by fitting the pre-edge region using a Gaussian function 212 and the post-edge region using a quadratic function, with E 0 = 8347 eV, R bkg = 1.0 Å, no clamps, 213 k-weight = 3. The normalized k 3 -weighted EXAFS spectra were Fourier-transformed over a k-214 range of 3 -11.6 Å -1 using a Kaiser-Bessel apodization window with dk = 3 Å -1 . 215
Nickel K-edge EXAFS spectra were fitted in R-space to determine structural parameters 216
for Ni surface complexes. Single-and multiple-scattering paths used for shell-by-shell fitting 217 were created using the FEFF6L code (Rehr et al., 1991) . Crystal Maker (version 2.1.5, 218
CrystalMaker Software Ltd.) was used to visualize different Ni coordination environments and 219 obtain the atomic coordinates for the FEFF input files. The Ni-MnO 2 clusters were based on the 220 crystal structure of hexagonal birnessite (Lanson et al., 2002a) . The amplitude reduction factor 221 (S 0 2 ) was 0.96 in all fits (Peña et al., 2010) . All interatomic distances (R) were floated, while 222 different fitting constraints were applied to determine coordination numbers (CNs) and Debye-223
Waller factors (σ 2 ). 224
In general, the EXAFS spectra were fit between 1 and 3.5 Å using three shells: Ni-O, Ni-225 The fitting routine described above resulted in a large number of fits. In order to 244 determine which fits were most plausible, we evaluated 1) whether the amplitudes of the Ni-Mn 245 shells were consistent with a high or low number of Mn neighbors; 2) how well the σ 2 value 246 compared to values reported in the literature; and 3) the probability (α') that a fit with R-factor 247 R i represented a statistically better fit (> 60 %) than the fit with the lowest R-factor, following 248 the Hamilton test (Calvin, 2013; Downward et al., 2006) . 249
Geometry optimizations 250
Model Ni surface complexes for geometry optimization were constructed using a 1 nm 251 nanodisk consisting of seven Mn(IV) octahedra (Fig. 2) . For DCS species, Ni was initially bound 252 to two singly-coordinated O (O 1Mn ) at the nanodisk lateral edge and four H 2 O molecules to 253 achieve a coordination number of six. For DES species, Ni was initially bound either to one 254 doubly-coordinated O (O 2Mn ) or one triply-coordinated O (O 3Mn ) along with two singly-255 coordinated O (O 1Mn ) and three H 2 O molecules to achieve a coordination number of six (e.g., 256 DES O2Mn or DES O3Mn ). We also geometry optimized an edge-sharing species wherein Ni binds to 257 three Mn octahedra via two singly-and two doubly-coordinated O (ES in Fig. 2) . Dangling Mn-258 O bonds at particle edges were charge-balanced with one or two protons, yielding surface Mn-259 OH or Mn-OH 2 and an overall model structural formula, Mn 7 NiO x H y (x = 27 -28, y = 24 -26), 260 depending on surface complex type. Based on Pauling's second rule and magnetic moment 261 calculations , the bridging O 1Mn between Mn and Ni is protonated (i.e. Mn-262 OH-Ni) (Fig. 2) Model Ni-MnO 2 structures were geometry-optimized using CASTEP, a planewave 
RESULTS 297
Nickel sorption isotherms 298
Nickel sorption isotherms for δ-MnO 2 and Mn III _δ-MnO 2 at pH 6.6 are shown in Fig. 3 . 299
Sorption by δ-MnO 2 followed an H-type isotherm, whereas for Mn III _δ-MnO 2 it followed an L-300 type isotherm (Sposito, 2008) . For these latter Ni sorption data, a maximum surface excess equal 301 to 0.14 ± 0.05 mol Ni mol -1 Mn was estimated from a plot of the distribution coefficient (
c) against surface excess (q) (Sposito, 2008) . 303
In Ni sorption experiments with δ-MnO 2 , no aqueous Mn(II) was detected at the end of 304 the sorption reaction and no change was measured in the AMON value of the solid phase (Table  305 2). By contrast, Ni sorption by Mn III _δ-MnO 2 was accompanied by the accumulation of Mn(II) 306 in solution (Fig. EA4) . At loadings below 0.04 mol Ni mol -1 Mn, only 4 -5 µM Mn was 307 released in solution. As the Ni loading increased from 0.04 to 0.13 mol Ni mol -1 Mn, Mn(II) in 308 solution increased linearly, reaching a maximum of 3.5 % of the total Mn concentration (Fig.  309   EA4) . The amounts of Mn(II) measured in solution correspond to an increase in the AMON of 310 the solid phase by 0.04 -0.08, which is in agreement with the increase in measured AMON of 311 3.68 to 3.73 as the Ni loading increased from 0.01 to 0.08 mol Ni mol -1 Mn ( Table 2) . In 312 addition, the amount of Mn(II) released to the aqueous phase upon Ni sorption is consistent with 313 the amount of Mn(II) (2 ± 1 %) initially sorbed at the surface of Mn Ni sorbed dominantly at vacancy sites (Peña et al., 2010) , while in sample Ni 0.18, the amplitude 327 of the CS shell was reduced by about 40 %. Thus, in our shell-by-shell fits (Table EA1) (Table EA1) . 335
In Table 3 we report the fitting parameters for Ni 0.05 for the scenario in which Ni binds 336 at vacancy sites as either Ni-TCS or Ni-INC species, with the CN equal to 6 for each Ni-Mn 337 shell (Figs. 4 and EA5) . For the high loading sample (Ni 0.18), we report the fitting parameters 338
for the scenarios where a moderate proportion of Ni binds at particle edges either in DES or DCS 339 geometries by setting the corresponding CN of the Ni-Mn shells equal to 4 or 5 ( Table 3) transformed EXAFS spectrum for our TcBi sample showed a major second-shell peak at 2.5 Å 370 (R + dR), which was fit well with 3.2 ± 0.45 Mn atoms at 3.09 ± 0.01 Å ( 
Geometry optimizations of Ni edge surface species 391
Geometry-optimized structures of Ni edge surface species are summarized in Fig. 2 and 392 Mn) for Ni-TCS (Table 3) (Fig. 2) . (Fig. 2) , Ni coordinates to one triply-412 coordinated O and two singly-coordinated O (i.e., the Ni octahedron "flips" onto the basal plane 413 at the particle edge). When one or two of the Mn(IV) octahedra to which Ni binds were replaced 414 
DISCUSSION 420
In previous studies, attempts to resolve the role of particle edges in trace metal sorption 421 by birnessite minerals have been limited by i) co-variation in the specific surface area and 422
Mn(III) content of the minerals investigated and ii) a lack of sufficient molecular-scale 423 information to determine the structural parameters of surface complexes formed. In the current 424 study, the hexagonal birnessite minerals used were characterized by large specific surface areas 425 and differing Mn(III) contents. The large specific surface areas provide ample edge surface area 426 for metal sorption, whereas the large differences in Mn(III) content allowed determination of the 427 influence of Mn(III) on Ni sorption mechanisms without confounding effects from varying 428 specific surface area. 429 4.1. Ni sorption at particle edges of δ δ δ δ-MnO 2 430
Nickel K-edge EXAFS spectroscopy showed that the particle edges of δ-MnO 2 at pH 6.6 431 become reactive at surface loadings exceeding the vacancy content. At a loading of 0.18 mol Ni 432 mol -1 Mn, the sorption of Ni at edge surfaces was suggested by the decreased amplitude of the 433 Ni-Mn CS shell in the Fourier-transformed EXAFS spectra (Fig. 4) . Our geometry optimizations 434
showed that the Ni-Mn distance in both Ni-TCS and Ni-DCS structures were for all practical 435 purposes identical. This result is consistent with previous reports for Ni surface complexes 436 (Fig. 1) , we estimate that the DCS complex constitutes 22 % of the adsorbed Ni or 0.04 mol Ni 441 mol -1 Mn. The similarity in fitting statistics when the coordination number of the Ni-Mn ES shell 442 was varied from 3 to 6 (Table EA1) consistent with the high sorption affinity and capacity of δ-MnO 2 for Ni (Fig. 3) . Ni adsorbed at edge surface sites. We estimate that the highest loading sample (Ni 0.08) 457 contained about 0.06 ± 0.02 mol Ni mol -1 Mn adsorbed at particle edges. Although the 458 uncertainty in these estimates is relatively large (20 -29 %), the majority of Ni is sorbed at the 459 particle edges in Mn by the sorption isotherm for Ni on Mn III _δ-MnO 2 , which, unlike the H-curve isotherm observed 463 for δ-MnO 2 , does not display high affinity and sorption capacity (Fig. 3) . The proposed blocking 464 mechanism also explains the decrease in metal sorption capacity observed with increasing 465
Mn(II,III) content in previous studies of birnessites (Lafferty et the triangular cavity between these oxygen atoms reactive toward metal cation sorption. Rather 481 than forming a DES complex at particle edges, Ni may be adsorbed as a triple-edge sharing 482 (TES) complex on these triangular cavities in the basal plane. This conclusion is consistent with 483 our EXAFS-derived structural parameters, which showed that Ni-ES in TcBi has three Mn 484 neighbors, two of which should be Mn(III). In Mn The coordination of Ni to Mn(III) at particle edges of Mn III _δ-MnO 2 is further supported 490 by our geometry optimizations, which showed that Mn(III) influenced both the Ni-Mn distance 491 and bonding geometry of the Ni-DES species. In the absence of Mn(III), Ni was coordinated at 492 the edge sites in the DES O2Mn configuration, while the replacement of Mn(IV) with Mn(III) 493 favored the formation of the DES O3Mn 2Mn III species (Fig. 2) . The DES O3Mn 2Mn III coordination geometry 494 is characterized by a Ni-Mn distance of 3.05 Å, which matches the Ni-Mn distance of 3.01 − 495 3.05 Å detected by EXAFS spectroscopy. In this coordination geometry, Ni binds to a triply-496 coordinated oxygen O 3Mn and "flips" onto the basal plane at particle edges. The formation of the 497 "flipped" DES complex can be rationalized by bond-valence analysis. When a triply-coordinated 498 O is bonded to three Mn(IV) (i.e., O 3Mn in DES O2Mn ), each Mn(IV) brings +4/6 valence units 499 (v.u.) to O 3Mn (i.e., 3 × 4/6 = 2), rendering this O 3Mn saturated. The substitution of Mn(IV) by 500
Mn(III) (as in DES O3Mn
2Mn III ) makes the O 3Mn undersaturated (i.e., 4/6 + 2 × 3/6 = 10/6 < 2 ) and 501 thus reactive towards metal cation sorption. Consequently, when Mn(III) is present at particle 502 edges, Ni may preferentially form a DES O3Mn 2Mn III complex in which O 3Mn becomes saturated (10/6 503 + 2/6 = 2). In addition, the Ni DES O3Mn geometry may result in a more stable complex at the 504 oxide surface than one with the DCS geometry because DES O3Mn binds with one O 3Mn and two 505 O 2Mn , while DCS binds with only two O 2Mn (Fig. 2) . 506
CONCLUSIONS 507
In this study we demonstrate that the edge surfaces of hexagonal birnessite nanoparticles 508 are reactive towards trace metal sorption at circumneutral pH values (6.6). In unmodified and 509 modified δ-MnO 2 , Ni sorbed at particle edges under conditions where the vacancy sites were 510 unavailable for sorption. For δ-MnO 2 , the fraction of Ni on edge sites was 10 to 20 % and 511 
_δ-513
MnO 2 , sorption at particle edges was significant, accounting for around 80 % of the total sorbed 514
Ni. Moreover, because Mn(II,III) was present initially in the sorbent, Ni partitioned to the 515 particle edges at all surface loadings studied (0.01 -0.08 mol Ni mol -1 Mn). 516
Based on EXAFS spectroscopy and DFT geometry optimizations, we conclude that the 517 DCS geometry is favored over the DES geometry in δ-MnO 2 , whereas DCS and DES complexes 518 are comparably important in Mn The results presented herein and in previous studies Yin et al., 528 2012) confirm that EXAFS spectroscopy is limited in its ability to distinguish between surface 529 complexes on basal surfaces and edge surfaces because interatomic distances are similar for 530 complexes with similar polyhedral connectivity (e.g., Ni-TCS and Ni-DCS), as shown by our 531 DFT geometry optimizations. In addition, coordination numbers are poorly constrained in the 532 structural analysis of EXAFS spectra (Ravel and Kelly, 2007) . Only by combining DFT 533 geometry optimizations and spectroscopic titrations were we able to identify the structural 534 parameters and coordination geometries of Ni edge complexes. In addition, while we expect Ni 535 and other trace metals to behave similarly, the detection of Fe, Co, Cu, Zn or Pb surface 536 complexes at the edges of birnessite would be more difficult due to the varied coordination these 537 metals display. In summary, the propensity for trace metals to adsorb at particle edges depends on the i) 543 density of edge sorption sites, ii) valence of Mn atoms at the particle edges, which can modify 544 the type of surface complex formed, and iii) abundance of vacancy sites, which are high-affinity 545 sorption sites but can be blocked by Mn(II,III). The blocking effect of Mn(II, III) also leads to a 546 significant reduction in the overall sorption capacity of Mn oxides. Although the density of 547 reactive edge surface sites, vacancy content and sorbed Mn(II,III) is pH dependent (Manceau et where a metal cation binds to two singly-coordinated oxygen atoms at the particle edges; DES (d) 7
refers to a double-edge-sharing complex wherein a metal cation binds to two singly-and one 8 doubly-coordinated oxygen atoms at the particle edges. (Table 2 and Table 3 
